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DOMESTIC USEHeating Cables
ANTI-FREEZE FOR RAMPS
Self-regulating

MCA Ramp
Self-regulating heating cable.

The cable is used, buried in concrete, to prevent the accumulation of ice and its formation 
on access ramps, stairs, sidewalks, parking lots, walkways, etc. Suitable for ramps covered 
in concrete, interlocking brick or asphalt, both for light and heavy traffic. The cable can be 
installed on ramps under construction, securing the electrowelded mesh prior to pouring 
of the concrete, or else on already completed ramps by cutting the concrete surfaces to 
then fill with plastic cement after installation of the cable, or simply by laying the cable on 
the surface of the ramp and throwing another layer of cement. Contact Raytech for tracing 
designs and estimates.

Control unit for Easy Ramp and MCA Ramp
The C 2000 control unit, to be completed with the C2000-SR temperature, snow and humid-
ity sensor (sensor to be placed flush with the ramp and to be ordered separately from the 
control unit), activating the power contactor, gives consent to start the system only when low 
temperature and snow or ice are present simultaneously, optimising energy consumption. 

Power at 0°C
in concrete 

(W/m)

Max working
temperature 

(°C)

Cable length
Switgear* Maximum length 

(m)Product

MCA 20-I-GF 90 120 40 A 64

MCA 10** 50 65 40 A 90

Ramp cement

Heating cable

Electrowelded mesh

Lean concrete

* Differential protection 30 mA      
**For ramps, stairs etc. with ambient temperature not lower than -15°C; for lower temperatures use 
only MCA 20-I-GF cable. For draining trenches tracing MCA8 cable shall be used. For other information 
contact Raytech. 

Note: to trace drain outlets, use the MCA8 cable installed on the bottom of the outlets under the grate.

MCA Ramp connection accessories

Connection kit integrated  
with the terminal box Termination Kit Joint Kit Cable gland

MCA Universal IP68 MCA Universal IP68 MCA Universal IP68 MCA-PRESS

Control unit Temperature, snow and humidity sensor

C2000 C2000-SR

Cable roofing cement or interlocking, asphalt, gneiss, and any other material

For other accessories see page 209.

MCA Universal IP68


